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(downloads: 6) 7. After that there was a stint at making a sitcom called ‘The D-Team’ with a group of friends who met in college

and a group of college students with my friends. The show is no longer on the air. After that I tried standup comedy with an
open mic thing. That was fun. I had some really good shows. I did a show at the now defunct Tabu Lounge called ‘Geeks in a
Cadillac’ that was pretty successful. I hosted a podcast called ‘Comedy Underground’ that had a really good following. I did a

half hour every other Monday called ‘Comedy Playground’ at the now defunct The Epic Room, that had a good following, and a
podcast called ‘Comedy Central Presents’ that I still do with the network. I did a show called ‘Nick & Neil’ with my best friend

Nick Riedel at NBC Studios. That was fun. It was a short lived show. I did a deal with Universal Studios where I did a live show
called ‘Love Languages’ at the Universal Studios Hollywood. It was a 90 minute live show that I was a part of every night for the
next couple of years. That was a lot of fun. I did that show for a year. I did a show called ‘Comedy Central Presents’ that was a
show that I did with a friend of mine named Simon Ridley. It was a half hour show every Monday. I did that for a couple of

years, and I got really tired of that. So I wanted to do something else. I’m going back to what I’m good at. I’m back in comedy
writing. I’m working on a show called ‘Nick’s Reel Life’, that I’m co-producing with my good friend Jimmy Carr. That is a half

hour comedy show that is shot in front of a live audience. It’ 82157476af
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